Day 1:

Arrival to Siem Reap

Arrive in Siem Reap, your tour guide will meet and welcome you. Teeoff for your arrival game in Phokeethra Country Club. The 7,145-yard,
18-hole course reflects Phokeethra Country Club's dedication to
creating an exclusive golfing experience. Far-reaching fairways and
generous greens give the Cambodia golf club a distinctive layout and
feel. Natural lagoons and sand traps thread through the course to test
golfers of all capabilities. The course provides a good mix of tricky par 3's, individual par 4's and par 5's
which require a combination of long drives and good direction control to score well.
After golf, you will be transferred to your hotel and check-in for 3 nights stay.

Day 2:

Siem Reap

(Breakfast)

Gear up for 2nd round of golf game in Siem Reap Booyoung
Country Club, formerly knowns as Siem reap Lake Golf Resort was
the third international standard golf course opened in Angkor Wat.
The $150 million US dollar course took 1 year to construct and is
situated only 6 kilometers from the center of Siem Reap town.
The course was designed by Kentaro Sato, the well-known
Japanese golf course designer. No expenditure has been spared
making the Siem Reap Booyoung Country Club the largest Angkor Wat golf complex .

Day 3:

Siem Reap

(Breakfast)

Swing for your final golf game in Angkor Golf Resort. This course is a fair
test of golf for all players and demands analyzing and strategy on every
hole to score well. For instance, the deliberately placed bunkers and
water hazards are tricky, but easily seen from each tee box. The greens
have plenty of subtle undulations and they reward a range of approach
shots. However, don’t be intimidated, each holes difficulty can be
moderated by specific pin positions from easy to challenging. On top of that, various tee box location
allow for both low and high handicappers to choose the right course length for their game.

Day 4:

Departure from Siem Reap

(Breakfast)

Free till scheduled time, departure transfer to the airport for homebound flight.

